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***Adult Language, Content & Explicit
Sex Scenes***
Amy just recently
graduated college and landed her dream
job. Shes young, ambitious and loves to
have a good time. She discovers that
sometimes sex is more than she imagines it
was and has a hard time coming to terms
with it.
When she drinks her wild side
really comes out and she finds herself
taking home different men fairly often.
The only problem is that she has a steady
boyfriend Jake, and he isnt aware of this
wild side. As Amy discovers there is more
to the one night stands then she would ever
imagine. SNIPPET FROM CHAPTER
FOUR IN THIS BOOK (BOOK ONE)
Amy could barely concentrate. She spent
half the morning trying to get the man out
of her mind, and the other half of the
morning wondering what in the world
might have happened. The way the man
looked at her, so adamant and sure, made
her doubt her own memory. Had she had
a one night stand with him? Had she really
had so much to drink one night in law
school that she had gone to bed with a
stranger and then somehow forgotten about
it?
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